Proximity of sulfhydryl groups in lens proteins. Excimer fluorescence of pyrene-labeled crystallins.
Lens proteins labeled with the -SH-specific reagents N-(1-pyrene)-maleimide (PM) and N-(1-pyrene)-iodo-acetamide (PIA) exhibited pyrene excimer fluorescence around 480 nm. Among the gamma-fractions, only gamma II showed excimer band at room temperature with both probes PM and PIA. As the temperature increased, PM-labeled gamma IIIA, gamma IIIB, and gamma IV also began to exhibit excimer around 55 degrees C, which did not disappear at a very high temperature (85 degrees C). With PIA, gamma IIIA and gamma IVA did not show excimer at any temperature. The beta-crystallins, on the other hand, revealed a very strong excimer/monomer intensity ratio at room temperature, which decreased with an increase in temperature. Life-time measurements indicated a difference in the micro-environments around the labeled -SH residues. The origin of the excimer band as well as temperature effects on this band have been explained on the basis of intra- and inter-molecular interaction among the Cys residues in the lens proteins. The temperature-dependent CD studies further indicated retention of thermodynamic stability of the crystallins after chemical modifications. Both PM and PIA could be used conveniently to probe -SH proximity, determine the ease and extent of disulfide formation, and monitor the dynamics of lens protein conformation, all of which are critically important with regard to cataract formation.